
Greyhounds That Are Making Their Names Familiar on the Lips of Coursing ;Men on Account of Good Performances.

If.you -want' tolmake a; liar.mad 'ask
him to do some iytog. for<you." "£?¦;¦ i^r-trr:rw

... The Santa Fe is now, carrying passen-
gers to the Tosemite via stage from Mer*
ced. Starting .- on California.Limited to-day,"you are at the Sentinel Hotel to-
morrow -.afternoon. ..passing Merced Blc
Trees en TOMt^.^^a^^trVf^Aywamm

Ask about itat «1'Market street.
•

¦«••••¦• ¦
•—• • - - ¦

Yosemite Valley via*Santa Te.

, On the.;Sixteenth and
'
Folsom streets

grounds,. to-morrow afternoon the San
Francisco postofflce clerks and the San
Francisco .letter carriers willmingle Inachampionship game of baseball. Bothteams have been training fr the event .

Postal Men on the Diamond.
Handball

;At-the' San » Francisco )¦handball
to-morrow

'
the following.games will- be

played:* ; . ". 'V';-'-.-. '"-.-• ¦-

'^Tournament— W. l\Stansbury ,;vs. • W.
iWalsh ;•.,' J. ';.Riprdon :,vs..W. ,Magulre;J.
Duncan"? vs,;D.

'
Regan. /".'Regular games--

J. •Foley, and •M.,Kirby
-
vs.- E. Barryjand ;

iP.' Talo;:<Y:\Farrell :and i,T.vFinn . vs. J.'
Madden and^M.' Neeley;"M.' McNeil andL.'Carraine;vs. G.:McDgnald and M.'Mc-
Leod; .M.7Joyce' and >W.,Willlams vs. jD.
Connelly ¦and J..Lawless ;•H.

-
J.- Rogers

and ¦ G.r- B.vHay ward
-

vs. -W.;:H.- Slebers t
and -,F.•W. Stapff;;W.\Fisher and A. ¦Mc-
Vlcker.r vs.* P." Ryan •;and ,'T.v Foley:¦J.,C.";Nealon.and T.Leach vs. A.Hampton and i
M..J.-KHsallon. ,-.-.- _.,,.;•;:

-1

To-morrow there willbe a gathering of
those Interested Incricket An the grounds
at Webster street.

*

Alameda, to witness
the 6econd meeting between a city and a
country club for the pennant of 1901. TheSanta Cruz- Country Club: team havlnirwon its first ma^ch against the' Pacificeleven on Decoration. Day, will strainevery effort to beat the Alameda renre-eentatives. with whom the Pacifies played
a drawn game last Sunday. The Alamedarepresentatives will.be chosen from O T
Baugh. B. Bird.,F. .Croll, F. Stahl H.'Ward Jr.. A. S. WUUs, H. Ward Sr JBrown, w. J. Richter. J.H. Saunders j'
J. Moriarty. A. E. Chlvers.-W.. G. Fort-mann and V.-Seebeck. • The' Santa Cruzeleven will be: JVF. Coope (captain) H
F. Anderson. W. A. Fortescue; W HHoward, A. Jenkins.' A.- G. gheath H. H*Cookson, P/D. Gellatly; G. L.DIckson"
W. Le«t and J. Ritchie. A close and in-teresting contest should result 'from themeeting of these iwo elevens.* ,.-

.... _
r

Cricket at Alameda. Trick. and fancy springboard divlng-^-C.*
Kline. J. Hawkins. T. Wolfe,' J. Jackson.P. Lockwood. T. Cochran, H. Stelljes, W.Clough H. Heinze, .J. Hughes, J. Dwyer
F. Muller F. Springer. H.Guild. W. Arm-
acost. J. Orday.R. James, W.. CarrollS. Friedman, E. Winfleld; J." Heckett; PHansen.W. Hoffman; F..Hilderbrandt; T;
Thomas. P. Sundburg.P.v Sullivan." E."Peters. J. Collins, T. McKillip,O.. Beyers,

3^rd -dash^ juveniles-J.- Shrimp,
F. Neil. E. Wells. J. Lankin," J. Boggs..6.
Manning, W. Adams, P. Lockwood, S.Stockton, E. Wells, H. -. McKenzle,

'
P;

Sundburg. A.'. Derks, B. Berry,.A.¦RauerR. Herman. H.< McKenzie. A..^ Courtney,R. Soli, P.- Revert, R."Buckley, C.Dono-van, F. Paine. 1 C. Butterworth; •B. FerrillD. Chase, jL. ¦.Samuels,' J. « Dixon;-G:
Anderson, R.' Burns,';P. ,. McKermid, /A.
Derks.> ¦-•

'
;/ ;.:'./•""-:'¦ :••-.,-,,';-..'-

Under.; water Bwimmlng•!contest, diving
for plates, and high diving.for boys open
to all;¦¦"-.. .-¦ t ,-.,,..-, ¦ ¦.._>:¦-,--.._ ¦<

One hundred yard race. ¦ amateurs— G.
Rollins. • J. Shustro, H. Dougherty,- P.
Rose, W. Irving, G. Freeth, P. Roller, L.Scott, O. Schutz, F. Ralston, O. Lowen-
berg, O. Beyer, J. Rlngrose; J.
C. Fredericks, P. Bodkin,' O. Beyfuss.JF.
Crowder, L. Grueman, W. Cook, J. Hunt-
H. Mitchell, R. Cordell, A. Clayton, W.-
Dawsett. ¦

- . •¦¦.-•¦

At Sutro Baths to-morrow the following
swimmers willrace for prizes: . ''''¦>,

Swimming at Sutro's.

"Fly-casters of Yesterday." , j ,
Walter I>. Mansfield; John Siebe, Edwin

Everett and A. C. Carman returned from
the McCloud River onMonday. last. .They
report the fishing good.

M^ L.,Cross, who
-

is collecting- black
bass for distribution' for the, Fish Com-mission, was sent to the, Salt. Spring Val-
ley reservoir near Milton and reports that
the reservoir Is a very extensive body of
water and well stocked, and. that the fry
cf this year, are about 'two inches long.
Mr. Cross ¦ is ¦. filling applications in thevicinity of Stockton.

-
Later he will takeup distribution.:from:Russian« River e»t-,ting:.the fish from the land-locked watersThe .trout.season opened at Tahoe onthe 1st; and reports received during thepast week^state that the weather was de-lightful. The big catches of fish are-re-'

ported at Tallac. -.Reports frpm ¦theTruckee in the vicinity ofBird Bfe are tothe effect, that conditions are 'Improving

LaguXlser^nkl 111 flSh '-*
•. W. A, Cooper and

-
wife-, and . Mr and

;C. B. HolHwood and James Watt fishedon- the Paper.* Mill last Sunday. -HollSwood got twenty-five and Watt landed flf^teen good ones. . < ¦ j. . : '^^ucu »"

_E. A:;Mocker and wife intend spendingthe; summer at Capitolato enjoy the sal-mon fishing.. Sardines are in the bay andsalmon have put in'an appearance.
¦-,,\\ Striped :bass y fishermen

"
are looking for-wara to some rare sport when the seasononens on the first of next month; a

°
i

A.l^-LanKerman left fcr Webber: Lake
l8.^1Saturday for five weeks', vacation. ¦T.E lard, Beans of San Jose ieaves ,for thelake ./-to-day. ':; Herman Muller

-
and wifeleft. tor »Yosemita- last- Saturday. , They

v
cxpcct to-be gone, two;weeks.-.' ¦' ,

The San Francisco Fly-casting Club will
hold a re-entry contest at Stow Lake this
afternoon and to-morrow. ;

-
-On Tuesday

evening.- next .the club will hold ita bl-'
monthly dinner at the ,California HoteL
The feature of the entertainment 'ar-
ranged-for the dinner will be an address
by Horace Briggs. His subject 'will be

Reports; of Good Fishing Are
Received. From the

Interior. Mf}
-

FLY-CASTERS WILL
CONTEST TO-DAY

:Last Sunday a crew of South End oars-
men rowed around , from Long. Wharf to
North Beach and visited -the; Dolphin
boathoUse. " George Baker tried ¦ the new
Dolphin skiff and A. W. Pape was out
for practice in his * shell. The junior
barge crew* also went- out. • The South
Ei-ds Intend to apply for a card to be is-
sued to Robert 'McArthur,- who has fqr a
long ;time taken s no part or interest in
professional snort. ¦ He is an excellent
oarsman,' .and it Is- a.pity that hia ser-
vices should .be unavailable in:amateur
rowing!races. . .. -•-.¦:.-

The nominating •committee of the .Dol-
phin Boating Club has submitted the fol-
lowing list to 'the' members:./ For Presi-
dent, E. H.- Coney; vice president, J.* S.
Earls; recording, secretary.; W.

-
L.. Bush;

financial ,secretary,
'
F. C. ¦ Stalb ;treasurer,

A..L.'Schuppert; .captain, W.O. Patch;
lieutenant captain. T. R. Dixon; sergeant
at arms. P., H.;Freudenberg. The reg-
ular-monthly meeting of the club,.;. the
principal business at • which will be the
election of officers,, willbe held next Wed-
nesday evening at 102 O'Farrell street, at
8 o'clock. V . - -¦-..

If the Pioneers and Ariels are-dispos-
sessed of their boathouses before they-
can secure J new quarters they will store
their boats and equipment in a ware-
house until' they can provide a place for
them. .The- South End Rowing Club,
though it will probably have to leave Us
present* location ultimately, is not in im-
mediate danger and may not have to go
for eighteen months or two years. It
has been suggested thaL the South EndRowing Club should pu™Its.house on a
.float, which could be towed from one spot

to another as proved convenient. ; The
quarters of.the Portland Rowing Club are
considerably larger j than . those of any
club on the

'
bay and are on a- float,.this

being rendered necessary by the great va-
riation In the height of the waters of the
Willamette River. ,':.

' ; -

be lifted out of the water, carried across
the road and placed in the lake. The
slough leading to the flood gates has been
improved and is deep enough for boats
even at low -tide. " • ¦ ; "

',

•The regatta committee of the Pacific
Association of the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion met on Wednesday, evening and ac-
cepted the .invitation of the citizens ofOakland to take part In the Fourth" of
July celebration there.

'
An. order was

made that entry blanks for the various
events should be prepared at' once 'and
that the1list 'should- remain open till the
evening of July l. There will be straight-
away and relay., swimming races and a
water polo match,' in addition to the reg-
ular championship, barge and outrigged
skiff races. „/ .. -
vThe, boating association of the Univer-
sity of California and '. the Alameda Boat
Club willenter two or three barge crews
apiece and some ."single scullers.

" The"
South Ends, Dolphins and Artels willalso
send '

in crews :.and, akiffmen. The ;most
Interesting "event- of the day and the om
about which: most speculation -is rife will
be the racej between George 'Baker of:theDolphin Boating Club ¦ in the' new East-
ern built skiff and Fred Ayers of the Ala-
meda Boat Club' in the1

Rogers craft.
JiThe

new. representative- of the Pioneer Row-
Ing Club on;the:board,^r managers ofthe Pacific Association: is George Collopy,
who . wlil,go» down;to>the boathouses on
Long '.Wharf to-morrow a,nd will try .to
stir ,up enthusiasm .for the

'
regatta. The

Alameda; Boat Club has invited the San
Francisco to t come iover, to"the
San 1;Antonio "estuary.;: and make 'use- of
their (boa thouse .and*, equipment as freely,
as if they>were their own. The Pioneers
and •Ariels,' however, are in an awkwardposition just now, as their boathouses are
likelyshortlyto be pulled down and the
site granted to them by jthe.Harbor Com-'
missioners on.which to erect new quar-
|ters has been withdrawn. -¦ The Ariels last
Sunday/.began ,work on the 'Construction
of- concrete .piers ;ifor the ? foundation •

oftheir;new house,. but willnot proceed with
ituntil; their, position is assured. ?•'

-«•¦..,
-. The; question -of Hhe: transportationTof
the !barges 4and .•skiffs to Lake *Merrltt
seems^easy< of .solution. The boats willbe conveyed ;¦ on the Creek ferry, \towed
up the'estuary by a' launch to-the; flood
gates* at .Twelfth street," where '.they ;will
v ¦ ¦¦¦¦•¦.'-_••."• 'i,:^:.—;• ".¦; • ¦

'
.¦ ¦ :'-¦¦¦¦ ,-:v*..*5>;/

May . Lose the Quarters Al-
lowed Them by the Harbor

Commissioners.

OARSMEN HAVE
THEIR TROUBLES

kind of a showing they would makeagainst the Easterners. Last year theHardys went East and at first did excep-
tionally well, but toward the end they fell
down considerably. Many are of the opin-
ion that George in singles and he and
Robert in doubles will make an even bet-
ter showing than the Hardys did..- W. B. Collier has commenced training
for the July tournament, and as ho plays
every day he should be in good form when
that event comes off. .* . ' •.
iSeveral men have shown great improve-

ment of late and .will undoubtedly, cut
quite, a figure in future tournaments,
inese men are Merle Johnson, Ray Cor-
nell and Chet Smith. Johnson has latelyuen ana <-nei amitn. Johnson has latelygone from the third class to second andtlsalready well up in that. The other twomen are easily the best in the third class.
In spite of the fact that this is the dull-

est season of the year for local tennis the
courts.. are crowded daily. Judge Kerri-gan has taken up the game In earnest,
and although a beginner he gives promise
of becoming fully as expert as either ofthe other two Judges— Hunt and Troutt.. Ray Cornell and Grant Smith will try
conclusions with the experts of Belmont
at that place to-day.' The best players in
that locality sre.Ray and Adrian Spllvalo
and E<2 Hume. ....

With Palo Alto, Wedgewood, .Harlean
Gladys, Ireland.

'
Luxor,. Rector. Mose.

Homer Boy, Little Sister, Sir Pasha, For
Glory, Warship, Fiery Face, Roman Ath-
lete, Mayflower, Santonin, Vandal and
Spiteful to pick from the stake ftakes on
a champion look indeed. '¦'-_ ; .V . •'

The stake is limited to sixteen entries,
with a charge of $25 each. The associa-'
tion adds $600, which makes the purse
worth striving for. The getter of the last
flag will receive $300 and the winner of
one course will get double the entrance'

and this time will,under the care of Jim
Sweeney, be fit to go the route. Whether
the great, in.his day, unbeaten courser
reaches the final or ls put out in his first
effort, he will be seen in"the.best condi-
tion that careful handling can bring him
to in his advanced age. • 7^ ' :

fee for that victory.
P.* J. Reilly .has disposed of his clever

performers The Grafter and Warship.
For some time past Reilly has been in
receipt of several tempting offers for. the
coursers, but refused to sell. Finally the
right figures were named and Reilly
yielded. The Grafter will hereafter be
run in the name of James Markland and
Warship will show what he> can do in
thft coursing line with Frank McComb as
his owner.

Peter Peters has purchased Avondale
from Larkey & Rock. ..
¦ J. Moriarity has sold Jimmy Anthony
to F. Blanco.

Glen Chloe whelped a litter of seven
puppies to Rocker on May 13.

J. Cane's ¦ Miss Penman has whelped a
litter of eight puppies to Rocker. •

?», «?u,*not been. definitely decided thatthe Whitneys will go East, but at pres-
wiilko in^Jifljr081 a certalnty that they

Many people are anxious to -see; what

The tennis cracks are practicing con-
stantly for the State championship sin-
gle?, which willbe held on July 4. This
is the first tournament of the kind ever
held here and gives

_
promise of a great

success. Ithas notfeen definitely settled
whether this tournament will be played
on the 4th of July each year or not. The
tournament itself is a fixture,but its date
for the future has not yet been settled. ¦

The coast championship singles next
year will probably be played, in July,
while the State tournament will come off
in September with the doubles. This
change of dates is due to the fact that a
number of cracks from the north and
south have promised to participate if the
singles and doubles are played simultane-
ously.. Considerable discussion has been going
on ol late as to who should rank directly
after the Whitneys In the California' Ten-
nis Club. To settle this question a tour-
nament willbe held in the near future on
tht: local courts. The idea is to pick the
eight best men in the club. and let them
play aground robin tournament. In this
way each player would have a- match
with every man entered and the one win-
ning the most matches would rank third.
The men who will probably be picked are
M. B. Collier, Merle Johnson, Norman
Hodgkinson. Drummond McGavin, Harold
Crowell. Ray Cornell. Chester Smith and
Grant Smith. Al Rosenberg would easily
get a place among the eight, but he ls out
of the game for good and willnot be able
to play. This event willprobably.be start-ed a week from Sunday, but as itis to bea round robin affair it will take severaldays to finish It. ;,

R. N. Whitney surprised 'everybody by
the game he put up against his brother
George in the finals of the tournament
last Saturday. When he is at his besthis game is but little behind that of thechampion, but the main trouble Is that he|s able to play this game only once in alongtime, and then he cannot last morethan two sets. ., . ¦ . --...-

Are on the Programme
of Events.

Series of Big Tournaments

TENNIS CRACKS
BEGIN TRAINING

THE
next big event incoursing will

be the Ladies' Champion stake,
which willbe run on Sunday, June

¦16, at Union Park. This will be
the sixth annual nieeting of this

classic event under the auspices of. the
Interstate Coursing Committee. The two
first meetings were held at Ingleside and
for the three years following Union Park
was siven the big event.

The rich prizes offered have never failed
to secure the entry of the best perform-
ers In the State and this year will not
prove the exception.. With the high class
hounds now in the running as, possibili-
ties for the prizes patrons of the game
will findita hard matter to call the posi-
tions in which the dogs will be placed at
the raising of the final flag in the stake.
For Freedom is In training for the event

SIXTEEN COURSERS OF MERIT WILL CONTEST FOR RICH
PRIZES OFFERED IN THE LADIES DAY CHAMPION STAKE

. . • ¦ . ¦ . . .
unable to earn a living except in the
handling of dogs.• The Los Angeles Coursing Club has se-
cured the services of Martin Kerrigan as
judge and will have him preside at to-
morrow's meeting:.
!Kerrigan is a popular leasbman and one
of the first judges of coursing in Califor-
nia- Kerrigan, with his brother, conduct-
ed old Kerrigan's Park for many years.
The selection meets with the approval of
our lecal coursing men. ?

The following breedings have been re-
corded: Wayfarer to Belle Clair. June 6;
Young America ¦ to Lady Fitzgerald, May
27; Lord Byron to May Girl, June 4; Pre-
tender to Wine West, May 13;, Royal
Flush to Modesty,, May 16; Connemara to
Lady Garnett, May 15; Floodgate to Wild
Rose, May 12. '.

' •

The card for to-day and • to-morrow at
Union Park consists of a' slxteen-dog pup-
py event' and a reserve

-
stake of 112 en-

tries. ¦

¦•
*

At Los Angeles Dan by Dan, C, out of
Mayday, won the stake, with Master Clair
as runner-UD and Sweet Briar third.

D. J.- Healey's
'
kennel of coursers will

be trained hereafter at Petaluma vand un-
der the. charge of Trainer" McCaffrey. ,

Bradbury in his petitionv avers that he
Is an innocent victim and pleads, because
of. old age and many injuries, that he is:

A. C. Bradbury has petitioned the Cali-
fornia Coursing Committee, asking that
bedy to rescind Its former action In which
It canceled his trainer's license and ruled
him off for life. ¦:. -

Bradbury and Bradshaw, who were incharge of Joe Watkins' kennel, were
dropped from the game because of their
connection with the doping of one of
their hounds at Ingleside Park more than
a year ago. The men were tried, aryd ruled
off. The offense was a palpable one and
resulted in a most disgraceful scene on
the field.

' -

association exactly in proportion to the
number of beats entered by each club at
the annual races was so clearly equitable
that all the clubs, on being .invited
to come Into the association, .accepted
readily. Allhave not yet appointed dele-
gates, but this will be done in the near
future.

The delegates of the San Francisco
Yacht Club are A. C. Lee of the yacht
Surprise, A. X. Follanstee of the yawl
Phyllis and A. B. Palmer. As all three
are yacht owners, and itis necessary thacone ,of the three delegates should be a
|non-owner, one of these will*have to re-
;tire The delegates appointed at the meet-
ing of the California Yacht Club last weekare Commodore S. S. Marshall, Vice-Com-
modore C. E. Clark and Port Captain A.
M. Clay, but as all three are owners, C.E. Clark" of the yawl Gypsle retired in fa-vor or R. R. l'Hommeuieu, who is anhonorary member of the California Yachtyub\ Ji'he delegates of the 'Corinthian
Yacht Club are T. J. Kavanaugh. OrloEastwood and ex-Commodore T.F. Tracy
The delegates of the Vallejo Yacht Clubare Commodore Charles Chapman, FleetCaptain Al Morse and Port Captain
George Warford. The Encinal and SouthBay yacht clubs have announced their
desire to join the association, but haven*t yet appointed delegates. The associa-tion is thus in a more flourishing andstronger condition than ever before, amiLfM ??J s,mort sound

-
At the meetingheld at the Merchants' Exchange Allen ifClay, trustee of the Macdonough trophyfund. was elected president; T.F. Tracyv^e-president; Orlo Eastwood, secretary.'fn^i,Ri>alf^ treasurer. The fundsin the hands of the former treasurer HM.Landsberger. have been turned over tothe new official. T. J. Kavanaugh. A. C.Lee and S. S. Marshall were appointed onthe trophy committee, whose duty It willbe to select the cups to be awarded inthe various classes at the annual races.The regatta committee, which must con-sist of non-owners, will be appointed at

modnr-^^^fr^i116 ass °dation. Com-
« thI*«J;M. Macdonough was selected
v

3 "^association's representative to theYacht Racing Association of North Amer-«,^r,«^aslUyear a com»«ittee to revise the«£l£'»c2df*. w'as assented, and U wassuggested that a new and accurate list offfi«ow,enrolled in the clubs should
tho?r£pared and,Printed -in such a formthat it can easily be added to the codeThe next meeting of the association willnot be held till Wednesday, July 24 asOrlo Eastwood, the secretary, is about

The yawl Frolic, built mlny years f ageToyCommodore C. H. Harrison of the SanFrancisco and Pacific yacht clubs, andlater owned by E. C. Bartlett. has re-turned from Alaskan waters, where shehaa been engaged In trading and is en-rolled in the Corinthian fleet. She is ownedby Clarkson Swain, who for some year"

Wri^hf^A^n^n-S^n
**^'*°~

W. G. Morrow and W. M.Edgell of the
from F. A. Hyde the use of the yawlRoyal for the season, on condition of put-ting her Into commission. On giving her
ZJSPiP'Z?* f?U?d th2* she cannot bee5* °£.ith2,wlnd« and in the hope ofcuring this defect, one lib will be put onher Innlacjcf the two she carries at pres-
ent The Royal has a handsome suit ofJ* Is cut by Cousens & Payne, but some-thing is wrong with her sail-olan.Though the Boston Dlans for the cha!.lenger for the San Francisco PerpetualCup h£v«V £*?,"> P'aced in the hands ofsome boat-builders, no definite arrange-
™nt2 ?£ ve b«'n made to construct her./The builder*, however, and all -who haviseen t-ie clans think that they are excel-lent.' and that if -followed.- a strong
weatherhy- and very fast boat will be the
result. She has a bisr overhang at stemand stern, but. will be a genuine yacht,
constructed on modern lines. An ex-sec-
retary, of the San Francisco Yacht Clubxaya positively that th*»re willbe a race
for. the trophy during the present season.

association must bave gone out of exist-
ence, three clubs beingr necessary to Its
legal life. But the proposal made by the
Corinthians that the yacht clubs should
pay their share of the expenses of the

For a time Itlooked as though the only
clubs to remain in the Pacific Interclub
Yacht Association would be the San Fran-
cisco and Corinthian, In which case the

SIX CLUBS _ARE BANDED
Yawl Frolic After Trading in

Alaska Joins the Corin-

: thians.

YACHTSMEN JOIN
HANDS AND FORM

AN ASSOCIATION

CLEVER BOXERS
ARE COMING TO

MEET IN BATTLE

On Thursday evening the San Francisco
Athletic Club will give its monthly box-
ing exhibition at Its rooms, 317 Sixthstreet. Manager Greggains has arrangedthe usual good card and some hot bout*are promised.'

• •
¦ '•

Al Xeill Is already on the scene. He
reached town on Friday and claims to be
in splendid shape. Xeill says he can eas-
ilymake 148. the weight stipulated, with-
out weakening himself, and he assures
his admirers that he will give Thurston
the hardest fight of his life. Xeill will
train at the Terminal and will go out
there on Mondav.'

•-_-/• •. • • .-
4
« -/' ¦¦-;

The Twentieth Century; Club will hold
Its bi-monthly exhibition at the Mechin-
ics' Pavilion on Friday evening, June 28.
Tim Hegarty, the Australian feather-
weight champion, is to try conclusions¦with Tim Callahan of Philadelphia, theonly boxer who ever gave Terrible Terry
a hard struggle. Callahan is expected intown to-day or to-morrow. .He will go
immediately into training and will haveample time to condition himself for the
battle*

Hegarty is working at the Terminal
with "Australian" BillySmith. He showsup well In training and- gives evidence ofbeing all the- Australians claim for him.He hustles Smith around like a child. Heenjoys in-fighting and takes many a hardblow. •. .... -.-
tJHc£ Root v who ls scheduled to box
Kid Carter the game evening, will arriveto-day. I*¦¦>/•• ...

The card arranged by the San Francis-
co Athletic Club' includes bouts by clev-
er boxers. Jack Moffatt of Chicago
and George Gardner of New York
are to box twenty rounds for the
middle

-
weight championship of the

world, and Al Xeill. the local cham-
pion, and Charles Thurston, better known
as the "fighting Dutchman." willgo in a
twenty-round affair. Gardner Is practical-
ly unknown on this coast, but his past
performances in the ring- entitle him to
recognition. He and Moffatt fought some
years ago in Xew York and in the midst
of a torrid contest Moffatt broke his arm.
Both men are looked upon as the leaders
in the middle-weight class., Tommy Ryan
has practically retired from- the game and
Root and the others are now light.heavy-
weights.

Moffatt and his manager, Sam Pooler,
willarrive in this city on Sunday night.
The popular Chicago pugilist will train
at the Seal Rock House. Gardner is ex-pected in town to-day. He will train
with Thurston, either at Croll's or at the
Six-Mile House. /

The x)romoters,will not be in a position
to name the day of the contest
until Monday next. It is probable, how-
ever, if they tar.not move the Super-
visors that they will engage Mechanics*
Pavilion and brin^r off the bouts on the
ovening: of July 13. On that night the
visitors who are to take part !n the na-
tional shooting festival, which begins the
fciiov.ins day, will be in the city in great
numbers, and the club management be-
Tiexes that a great many of the visitors
¦rfliattend the lights.

-

That the best !aid plans "aft sang
sg-ely" vra.fi evidenced on Thursday, when
the Police Committee of the Board of Su-
pc-rviscre informed the managers

'
of the

San Francisco Athletic Club that they
'¦ou'id not hdM a boxing" contest on the
Vourth of July. Their decision

'
did not

corn* .as welcome news to. the light pro-
moters.' In fact it was ratfier disappoint-
ing* to them,- as they had • already
g-nnc Ito great expense: in '.having
printers done and .giving out con-
tracts. Vl for .the erection bi\. seats*
and boxes for-an open-air, contest.. The
throat made by the Supervisors that they
would, revoke the license if the club at-
tempted to brine off.a fistic battle on the
national holiday has nonplused Manager
Greggalns and his associates.' They con-
templated giving the exhibition on the
day. named, and expected to entertain 20,-
000 people with their exhibition. Th/*y
willnow have to set another date unless
the Police Committee permits . them to
bring on the contest as planned.

'" •

Gardner Will Soon Be
on the Scene.

IVloffatt, Root, Callahan and

HEGARTY IS IN TRAINING

THE;\SAN: FRA^Ui^CQ;''CALL,j;SATUEDAY^'vJTJ5E ¦

''
¦
r:

SPORTS: COURSING, YACHTING, ROWING, TENNIS, BOXING, GOLF, CRICKET, CYCLING,RACING, ANDBASEBALLEAST ANDWEST,TRAPSHOOTING ANDFISHING
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